
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Viewing & Ordering Session 
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Weddings & Engagements: What to Expect After Your Engagement or Wedding Day 

As a full service photographer, I don’t ever want you to just get your images and “I’m done with you.” 

My goal is to provide top-quality Client service at a price you can afford. 

Your Viewing Session:  

Monumental Arts is extremely excited to provide you with a truly luxurious experience - your first 

opportunity to see your photos and a delightful time planning interior decor. I want to grace your walls 

with the most meaningful, brilliantly beautiful artwork you’ve ever seen.   

I can’t wait to share my passion with you for creating custom works of art telling your story! You can 

come to my studio, or I will bring a proof gallery directly to your home, carefully helping you to select 

your favorite images you can’t live without!  

I will also help you imagine different prints in different locations on your walls and atop surfaces.  I'll 

keep notes on what you love, offer decoration advice, and guide you through this process step-by-step.  

There is no time limit for the Viewing session. We will match any pace that is most comfortable for you 

and your family. I'm happy to work with your schedule to make our time together convenient and 

relaxing. At the end, we’ll review notes together and make decisions on what images to order and 

choose gift prints for family members. Oh, it will be so fun! 

Just like your photography session was "distraction-free," so should your Viewing Session!  If you have 

young children, have a plan so you can focus entirely on the beautiful images.  And although it might be 

hard, no need for your cell phone! Be empowered - make sure every "decision-maker" is available for 

the Viewing Session. Have a “gift list” in mind for family members! Finally, have your credit card or 

checkbook handy - the last thing you want to do is search! 

Of course, if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me! 

Your Gallery:  

You’ll receive an email with information and instructions for your secure online Gallery.  This Gallery can 

be shared if you wish. For an additional charge, USB/CD/DVD options are available. 

WAIT, I’M NOT LOCAL: Even if you’re not local (or maybe you don’t have time to schedule a Viewing 

Session), no problem!  I’m used to working with Clients entirely over the internet.  Your retouched 

images will go onto your secure Gallery, and you’ll receive instructions via email on choosing and 

downloading your images, and selecting prints and enlargements. 

Finally, in the weeks and months after your session, you’ll receive the occasional email with discounts 

and specials for prints and additional images.  Plus, you’ll always receive a 10% discount on future 

sessions! 
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